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internet brands is a leader in technology, media and consumer products, and a global innovator in e-commerce. the acquisition of autodata solutions will enable internet brands to continue to innovate and expand its successful automotive portfolio. all autodata
employees will join internet brands, and internet brands will retain autodata s headquarters in london, ontario. internet brands will continue to be led by the current autodata management team, which will report to david r. whiston, chief executive officer of

internet brands. internet brands will continue to work with autodata and will assist its customers in transitioning their projects and solutions to internet brands. customers of autodata solutions can rest assured that their data, technology and marketing solutions
will be supported for the long-term. the acquisition of autodata will provide internet brands with a unique customer base within the automotive industry, and will benefit from autodata s leading market intelligence and industry expertise. autodata solutions is an

attractive acquisition for internet brands as it will enable the company to deliver innovative solutions that address market and customer needs. the acquisition is subject to regulatory approval. internet brands and autodata are actively pursuing regulatory
approval in several jurisdictions and expect to complete the transaction in the second half of 2016. internet brands has applied for listing on the toronto stock exchange and expects the transaction to be listed on the tsx in the second half of 2016. internet

brands plans to release its q4 and full year results on february 29, 2016 and will provide additional information as required by the tsx.
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the autodata solutions group serves the global automotive industry with versatile data, technology, and marketing solutions. founded in 1990, the company is headquartered in london, ontario, canada and has offices in troy michigan, portland, oregon and minneapolis,
minnesota. autodata solutions, along with its chrome data and unityworks brands, serves the automotive industry with software and saas solutions that increase the effectiveness of the automotive sales chain. for more information, visit www.autodata.net. internet

brands was acquired in june 2014 by kkr from hellman & friedman and jmi equity. over the last five years, we have worked with the internet brands and autodata management teams to build a leading automotive software and market services platform by maintaining
autodatas product edge through organic and inorganic investments, said kkr members herald chen and john park in a released statement. we are confident it will retain this positive trajectory and track record of innovation under thoma bravo's ownership. over the last
five years, we have worked with the internet brands and autodata solutions management teams to build a leading automotive software and market services platform by maintaining autodata's product edge through organic and inorganic investments, said kkr members
herald chen and john park. we are confident it will retain this positive trajectory and track record of innovation under thoma bravo's ownership. the autodata solutions group serves the global automotive industry with versatile data, technology, and marketing solutions.

founded in 1990, the company is headquartered in london, ontario, canada and has offices in troy michigan, portland, oregon and minneapolis, minnesota. autodata solutions, along with its chrome data and unityworks brands, serves the automotive industry with
software and saas solutions that increase the effectiveness of the automotive sales chain. for more information, visit www.autodata.net. 5ec8ef588b
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